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1. Introduction      
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been the focus of considerable studies since their discovery 
by Iijima (Iijima, 1991). CNTs are considered to be formed by the folding of graphene layers 
into carbon cylinders. They are of two distinct structural types: single-walled carbon 
nanotubes (SWCNTs) and multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs). A SWCNT is a single 
shell extending from end to end with 1.3-2 nm tube diameter. A MWCNT is composed of 
several coaxial shells, each formed with rolled graphite sheets, with diameters varying from 
2 to 50 nm and the distance between sheets being about 0.34 nm. CNTs have many new 
applications to electronic devices, such as field-effect transistors (Maki et al., 2006; Ohnaka 
et al., 2006) and gas sensors (Ueda et al., 2006; Wongwiriyapan et al., 2005), because of their 
unique electronic properties, unique geometric structure, high mechanical strength, and 
high chemical stability.  
Recently, amperometric biosensors using CNTs have been increasingly reported. The typical 
structure of a CNT-based amperometric biosensor is the combination of biomacromolecules 
(e.g., enzymes) and CNTs in the vicinity of the electrode. Because of the well-defined 
nanostructure of CNTs, a good connection between CNTs and enzymes can be obtained. 
CNTs also enhance the electron transfer from reaction center of enzyme to electrode. 
Therefore, high performance of biosensor characteristics can be realized. Many strategies 
has been reported: the treatment of CNTs with nitric or sulfonic acid in order to introduce 
the chemically active functional groups (Liu et al., 2005a; Gooding et al., 2003; Azamian et 
al., 2002; Kim et al., 2006; Li et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2006), which enables subsequent 
modification. Another strategy is the dispersion of CNTs with a binder such as Nafion (Tang 
et al., 2004; Tsai et al., 2005; Hrapovic et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2007), Teflon (Wang & 
Musameh, 2003), sol-gel (Gavalas et al., 2004; Salimi et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2006; 
Kandimalla et al., 2006), poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) (Rege et al., 2003), redox 
hydrogel (Joshi et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006), poly(dimethyldiallylammonium chloride) 
(Zhao & Ju, 2006; Yan et al., 2007), chitosan (Liu et al., 2005b; Rivas et al., 2007), and 
electropolymerized film (Tsai et al., 2006; Pan et al., 2005). However, these methods require 
that enzymes and other biomolecules receive careful treatment in order to retain their 
tertiary structure. Moreover, when using such wet processes, it is difficult to control the 
nanoscale fabrication. A method where the CNTs are directly treated by plasma has recently 
been reported (Khare et al., 2005; Khare et al., 2004; Khare et al., 2002; Plank et al., 2005). The 
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advantage of this modification is that chemically active functional groups, such as amino 
and carboxyl groups can be easily introduced on the side wall and/or edge of the CNTs 
without contamination. Also, our group proposed an amperometric biosensor based on a 
plasma polymer (Muguruma & Karube, 1999; Muguruma et al., 2000; Muguruma et al., 
2005; Muguruma & Kase, 2006; Muguruma et al., 2006).  
With this in mind, the combination of the PP and/or plasma modification has been explored 
with a CNT-based amperometric biosensor application. Here we choose a glucose oxidase as 
a model of enzyme family because of the most popular amperometric biosensor. The 
proposed strategy not only simplifies the configuration of the CNT-based biosensor 
composed of plasma polymer (PP) and the enzyme, but also provides high performance 
biosensor characteristics, such as high sensitivity, high selectivity toward targets, and 
reliability. 
2. Plasma polymerization for biosensor design 
In this section, the methods of preparation and the properties of plasma polymer are briefly 
described (Yasuda, 1985). The plasma polymer (PP) is achieved in a glow discharge or 
plasma in the vapor phase. The resulting polymer was directly deposited onto the substrate 
as a thin film. The typical apparatus for plasma polymerization is shown in Figure 1. The 
monomers are vaporized and filled into the chamber. Gas monomers and liquid monomers 
can be supplied by bombs and reservoirs, respectively. The starting monomer gases may not 
contain the type of functional groups (e.g. double bond) normally associated with 
conventional polymerization. The pressure and flow rate are appropriately controlled. The 
electromagnetic power is supplied to generate active species for polymerization and glow 
discharge occurs. Inductive coils or capacitance are used for the power supply and a radio 
frequency (RF) of 13.56 MHz is industrially available. The thin film is deposited onto the 
surface of substrate with a typical deposition rate of 10-100 nm/min. The parameters for 
polymerization are discharge power and frequency, monomer structure, reactor type, flow 
rate of monomer, plasma pressure, substrate temperature and substrate position (Yasuda, 
1985). The properties of the film are attributed to the fact that the polymerization occurs 
with the participation of many active species in the plasma state. The structure of the 
ethylene plasma-polymerized films is, for example, different from that of polyethylene 
films. The latter consists of chains with a regular repeat unit whereas the former tends to 
form an irregular three-dimensional crosslinked network.  
Introduction of surface amino groups with plasma polymer is a common step in biosensor 
fabrication processes. The surface amino group has dual characteristics; one is 
hydrophilicity, which allows for dense loading of biological components onto the film 
surface, and the other is its behavior as a seed for subsequent chemical grafting, such as 
changing the surface properties and covalent bond immobilization to prevent leaching of 
immobilized biomaterials. Allylamine is the most popular monomer for providing surface 
amino groups. Allylamine PP has been used as a porous membrane modification for reverse 
osmosis applications, due to the hydrophilic nature of the polymer backbone (Bell et al., 
1975). Biomedical applications of allylamine PP were first reported by Muratsugu et al. 
(Muratsugu et al., 1991) in which the F(ab’)2 fragments of antibody proteins were densely 
immobilized on the surface of allylamine PP. Allylamine PPs were subsequently widely 
used in biomedical applications (Mahoney et al., 2004; Kurosawa et al., 2002; Basarir et al., 
2007; Zhang et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2005). The PP surfaces of ethylenediamine (EDA) and 
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alkylamines have amino groups and have also been used in biomedical applications (Jung et 
al., 2006; Nakanishi et al., 1996; Wang et al., 2003). The resulting film is sometimes different 
from that of the original monomer structure, because the plasma polymerization process 
involves fragmentation and reorganization in the presence of highly energetic active species. 
Therefore, plasma control during the production of biomedical PPs is the central issue; for 
example, the acetonitrile PP surface (Hiratsuka et al., 2000) and surfaces prepared by plasma 
treatment of nitrogen (Everhart & Reilley, 1981), ammonia (Hollahan et al., 1969), and a 
mixture of N2/H2 (Meyer-Plath et al., 2003) gas have amino groups, despite the original 
monomers having no amino groups. Chemical derivative X-ray electron spectroscopy (XPS) 
surface analysis and infrared (IR) spectroscopy of acetonitrile have shown that surface 
nitrogen is present not only as amino groups, but also as other nitrogen-based functional 
groups, such as C–NH-C, C-N=N-C, –C=N-, and –CN (Hiratsuka et al., 2000; Muguruma, 
2008). The structure of the PP is characterized by highly branched and incompletely 
crosslinked aliphatic hydrocarbon backbone chains containing nitrogen atoms, and double 
bonds (C=C) are interspersed along the chains. 
In summary, characteristics of PP include (i) easily control of the thickness range from 
several ten nanometer to micrometer, (ii) processing that facilitates the wetness and charge 
control of the surface properties, (iii) good adhesion to the substrate, (iv) ability to protect 
against interferant agents, and (v) an affinity with biological components. Therefore, PPs are 
suitable for the interfacial design between a biological component (enzyme) and an 
electrode. 
3. Optimization for device fabrication 
3.1 Device fabrication procedure 
The preparation scheme is shown in Fig. 2. The device was formed on a 0.15-mm-thick glass 
substrate, with planar dimensions of approximately 50 × 50 mm2.  All the metal layers were 
sputter-deposited and patterned by a masking process. The glass slides used to make the 
thin film electrodes were boiled in a hydrogen peroxide/ammonia/water solution 
(approximately 1:1:8 by volume) for 1 h, and then rinsed with water and acetone. Au thin 
films were deposited using sputtering apparatus (VEP-1000, Ulvac Inc., Tokyo, Japan). A 40-
nm-thick Cr intermediate layer was used to promote the adhesion of the Au layer.  The 
dimension of the opening for the working electrode was 5×5 mm2.  
A plasma generator (VEP-1000, Ulvac Inc., Tokyo, Japan) was used to deposit a 6-nm-thick 
acetonitrile-PP (AN-PP) (first/lower PP) onto the sputtered Au electrode at 150 W and 
under a pressure of 0.6 Pa for a deposition time of 60 s. The CNTs were dispersed in a 1:1 
mixed solution of ethanol and phosphate buffer solution (20 mM, pH 7.4) in which the 
optimized CNT concentration was 0.75 mg mL-1. The CNT suspension was deposited 
dropwise onto the PP surface, and then dried in a vacuum oven. Subsequently, the CNT-
adsorbed surface was treated with nitrogen plasma under the following parameters: power, 
100 W (optimized); flow rate, 15 mL min-1; pressure, 3 Pa; exposure time, 60 s.  The enzyme 
was then added by dropping an aliquot of GOx (10 mg mL-1) in phosphate buffer (20 mM, 
pH 7.4) onto the film. One hour later, the device was washed with water. Finally, the 
enzyme-adsorbed surface was overcoated with a second AN-PP (6 nm thickness), using the 
same deposition parameters as that for the first PP. The devices were stored in a refrigerator 
at 4 °C until use.  
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Cyclic voltammetry was performed using an electrochemical analyzer (Model 701A, ALS 
Instruments, West Lafayette, IN), with a three-electrode configuration. A reference electrode 
(Ag/AgCl, RE-1C) and a counter electrode (platinum wire) were purchased from 
Bioanalytical Systems Inc. Electrochemical measurements were carried out in a 10 mL vessel 
at ambient temperature (20±1 °C). A phosphate buffer (20 mM, pH 7.4) was used as the 
supporting electrolyte. The measurement was carried out at least four times. 
The fabricated amperometric biosensor based on CNT and PP has a unique sandwich-like 
structure of PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au. The device was fabricated with a dry-chemistry basis of 
the layer-by-layer process. Figure 3 showed the SEM image of the device surface. In Fig 3a, 
the distinct CNT was not observed probably because surface concentration of CNT was 
small. Nevertheless, the large current response was obtained (discuss below). Therefore, the 
electrochemical contact is completed in this process. Fig. 3b supports the fact that the flat 
and homogeneous surface for enzyme immobilization is obtained. The each step of the 
fabrication processes was optimized.  
3.2 Effectiveness of CNT 
The effectiveness of using CNTs was examined and the results are given in Fig. 4. The 
amperometric response of the device with CNTs (PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au, Fig. 4d) was 16-
fold larger than that without CNTs (PP/GOx/PP/Au, Fig. 4a). The current response to the 
enzymatic reaction given by the CNT-PP electrode was the largest, and more than any other 
PP-based enzyme electrode, such as electron transfer mediators (Muguruma & Kase, 2006) 
and platinum electrodes (Muguruma et al., 2000). The obtained maximum current density of 
ca. 0.4 mA cm-2 was comparable with that of other CNT-based biosensors (Tang et al., 2004; 
Joshi et al., 2005; Pan et al., 2005; Patolsky et al., 2004).  
Two mechanisms can be considered for the large current response; the direct electron 
transfer via the CNTs, and the catalytic ability of the CNTs (Merkoçi et al, 2005; Wang and 
Musameh, 2003; Salimi et al, 2004; Liu et al., 2005) toward hydrogen peroxide generated by 
the enzymatic reaction. The latter is supported by the fact that oxidation currents with CNT-
based electrodes start at around +0.2 V. The electrode with sputtered platinum (Pt), which 
also has catalytic ability (PP/GOx/PP/Pt, Fig. 4b), displays an oxidation peak at >+0.2 V. 
The current at >+0.6 V for PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au (Fig. 4d) was much larger than that for 
PP/GOx/PP/Pt, which suggests that the CNTs provide enhancement of electron transfer as 
an electron conductive component of the electrode. (a) The manuscript must be written in 
English, (b) use common technical terms, (c) avoid abbreviations, don't try to create new 
English words, (d) spelling: Follow Merriam Webster´s Collegiate Dictionary, Longman or 
Oxford Dictionaries. 
3.3 Effectiveness of the first PP layer between the Au electrode and CNTs 
he current observed for the electrode with the first PP layer (PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au, Fig. 
4d) after glucose addition was much larger than that for the electrode without the PP layer 
(PP/GOx/CNT/Au, Fig. 4c), which indicates that the first PP layer acts as an interface 
between the Au electrode and the GOx-CNT complex. In fact, a densely packed array of 
GOx molecules can be formed on the hydrophilic and positively charged surface of 
acetonitrile PP than on a bare Au electrode. Because the enzyme layer on the PP surface is 
two dimensional, this process does not depend on the thickness or the loading amount of 
the enzyme (Muguruma et al., 2000; Muguruma et al., 2006).  
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The background current of the electrode with the first PP layer (Fig. 4c) was smaller than 
that for the device without the PP layer (Fig, 4d). Two reasons are considered for this. One 
reason is that the nano-sandwich structure does not enlarge the effective geometric area (i.e. 
very flat surface) of the electrode, and the other is that the PP layer appears to present a 
diffusion barrier to the supporting electrolyte, causing a partitioning between the electrode 
and the bulk solution (Muguruma et al., 2000). 
From atomic force microscopic measurements of the surface, the dimension of a GOx 
molecule is observed as a compact ellipsoid with an approximate dimension of 12.2×8.3 nm2 
(Muguruma et al., 2006). One dimension of a single-walled CNT (1.2-2.0 nm) is smaller than 
that of a GOx molecule; therefore, an effective electrochemical contact of the GOx-CNT-Au 
electrode can be achieved.  
3.4 Optimization for GOx-CNT mixture 
Since the CNTs are chemically inert and insoluble in most solvents, solution casting of the 
CNT layer was achieved by temporal dispersion of the CNTs in solution. The cyclic 
voltammetry (CV) response of the PP/GOx/PP/Au biosensor with a CNT layer cast using a 
1:1 mixture of buffer and ethanol displayed a response higher than that of CNT layers cast 
using only buffer or only ethanol, as shown in Fig. 5. This confirms that the 1:1 
buffer/ethanol mixture provides a more stable CNT suspension, as shown by the 
photograph of vial suspensions in Fig. 5.  However, this suspension is less stable than that 
obtained by other processes using binder such as Nafion, polypyrrole, and surfactants 
(Hrapovic et al., 2004; Joshi et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006; Gavalas et al., 2004; Merkoçi et al., 
2005). Therefore, it is probable that the CNT layer is mechanically and electrically loose 
(probably slack packing).  Combined with the subsequent plasma treatment, a high sensor 
response was obtained (Fig. 5c).  This method for the formation and modification of a CNT 
layer is a very simple and clean process. 
3.5 Optimization of CNT concentration in solution for CNT layer casting formation 
Optimization of the CNT concentration in the suspension solution for casting was carried 
out.  Figure 6 shows CVs obtained in the presence and absence of glucose as a function of 
the CNT concentration. Comparing Figs. 6a and 6b, it can be seen that the current due to 
glucose addition to the device with CNTs at 0.75 mg mL-1 was larger than that with 0.3 mg 
mL-1. From the CV with the largest concentration of 15 mg mL-1 (Fig. 6), both the oxidation 
and background currents increased.  The CNT acts as the catalyst or direct electron transfer 
via CNT (discussed next section). From these mechanisms, in spite of higher concentration 
of CNT, the output current in higher CNT concentration of 15 mg/ml decreased than that of 
0.75 mg mL-1. This is because the amount of CNT is so large compared with enzyme GOx 
that generation of hydrogen peroxide and electron due the enzymatic reaction toward 
glucose reduced. This shows that the design for enzyme-CNT electrode need to consider the 
balance between the amount of enzyme and CNT. Therefore, the optimized concentration of 
CNTs was determined as 0.75 mg mL-1, due to the largest increment in current with glucose 
addition.    
3.6 Optimization of plasma power for treatment of CNT layer 
A subsequent CNT modification on the first PP layer is a key step. The CNT is directly 
treated by oxygen or nitrogen plasma instead of a wet-chemical treatment for CNTs. The 
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effectiveness of plasma treatment on the CNT was investigated. The fabricated 
amperometric biosensor has a unique sandwich-like structure denoted as the basic structure 
of PP/GOD/PT/CNT/PP/Au. Figure 8 show cyclic voltammograms obtained in the 
absence and presence of glucose. First, the effectiveness of CNTs and oxygen plasma 
treatment (PT) for CNTs was investigated. The current responses of the devices without 
CNTs (PP/GOx/PP/Au, Fig. 8a) and oxygen plasma treatment (PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au, 
Fig. 7b) were much smaller than that of the optimized device (PP/GOx/PT-
70W/CNT/PP/Au, Fig. 7f). The higher the power of oxygen plasma for modifying CNTs, 
the larger the increase in current for sensor response. In PP/GOx/PT-60W/SWCNT/PP/Au 
(Fig. 7e) and PP/GOx/PT-70W/SWCNT/PP/Au (Fig. 7f), upon the addition of glucose, the 
observed current changed markedly with a large increase in oxidation current. Additionally, 
we confirmed that the current observed for the electrode with the first PP layer 
(PP/GOx/PT/CNT/PP/Au) after glucose addition was 4-5-fold larger than that for the 
electrode without the PP layer (PP/GOx/PT/CNT/Au), which indicates that the first PP 
layer acts as an interface between the Au electrode and the GOx-CNT complex. 
Figure 8 summarizes the current of the PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au device as a function of 
plasma power for the treatment of CNTs on the first PP layer (CV data were shown in Fig. 
7). It was concluded that the optimal plasma power for CNT-treatment was 70-100 W. The 
oxidation current response to 48 mM glucose initially increases, plateaus, and then 
decreases with increasing plasma power treatment of the CNTs. At less than 70 W, the CNT 
modification is insufficient for suitable contact with the GOx. At more than 150 W, the 
current decreases, because the higher energy of the plasma species has etched the 
mechanical structure of CNTs and a detrimental effect on the electronic properties of the 
CNTs. However, the electronic properties of CNTs were almost retained less than 100-W of 
the plasma power because the large current sensor response was comparable with the other 
CNT-base biosensor (Azaman et al., 2002; Hrapovic et al., 2004; Tsai et al., 2005). 
These results indicate that both PP and nitrogen (or oxygen) plasma modification is an 
effective strategy for fabrication of an enzyme-friendly platform in CNT-based 
amperometric biosensors. The effectiveness of the nitrogen or oxygen plasma treatment is 
probably due to the introduction of carboxyl or amino groups to the side wall surface of the 
CNTs. This experimental evidence of introduction of functional groups is experimentally 
reported by Khare’s group (Khare et al., 2005; Khare et al., 2004; Khare et al., 2002).  
As a result, the hydrophobic surface of the CNTs is changed to a stable hydrophilic 
environment that facilitates contact with GOx. Additionally, when comparing between 
nitrogen and oxygen plasma treatment, the current response with nitrogen plasma was 
slightly larger than that with oxygen plasma. This is attributed to difference of functional 
groups. Nitrogen plasma treatment can introduce positive charge (amino) groups, whereas 
oxygen plasma treatment can introduce nagetive charge (carboxyl) groups (Everhart and 
Reilly, 1981). Therefore, the negatively charged GOx (pI = 4.2) is densely loaded onto 
positively charged surfaces than onto negatively charged surfaces (Muguruma et al., 2006).  
3.7 Comparison between single- and multi-walled CNT 
Figure 9 shows the responses of several glucose sensors, each of which was prepared using 
different types of CNT: single-walled CNT and multi-walled CNT (SWCNTs, 20-30-nm-
diameter MWCNTs, and 40-70-nm-diameter MWCNTs). When comparing these CNTs, the 
increment in current is SWCNTs > 20-30-nm-diameter MWCNTs > 40-70-nm-diameter 
MWCNTs. SWCNTs are the most suitable materials among CNTs. However, the 
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relationship between current due to glucose and plasma power for the treatment of 
MWCNT is unclear. The possible explanation for this is that the GOx molecule is a compact 
ellipsoid with approximate dimensions of 12.2 × 8.3 nm2 (measured by atomic force 
microscopy) (Muguruma et al., 2005). Then, the redox center exists at the smaller pocket in 
the larger (10 nm) three-dimensional structure of GOx. The dimension of SWCNTs (1.2-2 
nm) is smaller than that of GOx, whereas that of MWCNTs (> 20 nm) is larger than that of 
GOx. Therefore, almost all of the reaction centers of GOx were intact and connected to 
SWCNTs.  
3.8 Effectiveness of the second PP layer over the immobilized enzyme 
The final step was the overcoating of acetonitrile PP (denoted as the second PP layer) onto 
the immobilized GOx and CNTs. Our group has already reported that the GOx adsorbed on 
the surface was more deeply embedded, immobilized within the second acetonitrile PP 
layer (Muguruma & Kase, 2006). Two thicknesses were investigated for the second PP 
coating; 10 nm and 20 nm. The 10-nm-thick PP layer probably provides a coating to 
completely cover the adsorbed enzyme because the height of the GOx monolayer was 6-7 
nm (Muguruma & Kase, 2006). In spite of the fact that GOx was treated by high-energy 
plasma, the response to 2.5 mM glucose with the second PP coating film is almost the same 
as that with no second PP layer on the device; that is, the initial enzymatic activity of GOx is 
retained. This means that under milder exposure to organic plasma, the enzyme does not 
become seriously dysfunctional, as previously demonstrated (Muguruma et al., 2005; 
Muguruma and Kase, 2006). The fact that the glucose response of the devices with and 
without the second PP layer were similar shows that the coating is not a barrier toward 
access by glucose.  
Figure 10 shows a comparison of the amperometric response due to an interferant (ascorbic 
acid) and glucose. The maximum level of ascorbic acid under physiological conditions is 0.5 
mM. From our previous report, the first acetonitrile PP layer reduces the effect of 
interference. This was attributed to the first PP layer serving a role as an anti-fouling coating 
against oxidizing interference (Muguruma et al., 2000). The first PP layer can incompletely 
eliminate the current due to interference. In fact, the device without a second acetonitrile PP 
layer (GOx/CNT/PP/Au) shows a current of 2 μA due to 0.5 mM ascorbic acid in which 
this is similar with the current due to the response of 0.14 mM glucose (Fig. 10a). If the 
coating film is thicker, then the oxidation current due to ascorbic acid is smaller. The effect 
of addition of ascorbic acid to the response of the device with a 20-nm-thick PP coating 
(PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au) was negligible (almost similar with background, Fig. 10c), because 
the access of ascorbic acid to the CNTs is blocked by the second PP coating. Therefore, the 
second PP layer completely eliminates interference and enables the selective detection of 
glucose.   
The other advantage of the second PP layer is also demonstrated in Fig.11. The operational 
stability under continuous polarization at +0.8 V in the presence of 48 mM glucose was 
investigated. For the device without the second PP coating, the current decreased to 25% of 
the initial current after 24 h, due to leaching of the physically adsorbed GOx and CNTs onto 
the first PP layer. In contrast, the electrochemical response of the device with the second PP 
layer retained a current response of more than 90%. This suggests that the overcoating with 
a second acetonitrile PP layer prevents leaching and contamination of the GOx and CNTs.  
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3.9 Mechanism of sensor response 
Two mechanisms can be considered for the large current response.  One is the catalytic 
activity of the CNTs (Kim et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2004; Hrapovic et al., 2004) toward 
hydrogen peroxide generated by the enzymatic reaction. GOx specifically catalyzes the 
oxidation of glucose as follows: 
 β-D-glucose + O2  →(Gox) D-gluconic acid + H2O2,  (1) 
and the CNT catalyzes the reaction of hydrogen peroxide as follows: 
 H2O2 →  2H+ + O2 + 2e-.  (2) 
The Au electrode receives the electron, and as a result, the current increases.  
The other mechanism is the direct electron transfer via the CNTs, and a possible mechanism is  
 β-D-glucose + GOx(FAD) → δ-gluconolactone + GOx(FADH2)  (3) 
 GOx(FADH2) + 2Mox → GOx(FAD) + 2Mred + 2H+   (4) 
 2Mred → 2Mox + 2e-  (5) 
where FAD locates in the vicinity of the reaction center of GOx, and M represents an 
electron transfer mediator.  
4. Sensor performance 
The previous sections have presented the optimization of the sensor fabrication process 
based on CNTs and PP. Here, the sensor performance of the optimized device is 
demonstrated. In Fig. 12, a steady state amperometric response at +0.8 V vs. Ag/AgCl was 
demonstrated for a wide range of glucose concentration (0.025-14 mM). The remarkable 
characteristic is the small background current (0.35 ± 0.013 μA) compared with the glucose 
response, indicating there is no need to calibrate the baseline for the glucose measurement. 
This is because the nano-sandwich structure and the permiselective coating of the first PP 
layer on the Au electrode provide effective electrochemical communication.  
The nanometer size sandwich-like configuration provides a suitable distance for 
electrochemical communication between the electrode and the reaction center of the 
enzyme. As a result, a short response time (<4 s, 95% to maximum response) was obtained. 
The detection limit (signal/noise ratio: 3) of 6 μM is much lower than that of GOx/PP/Pt 
electrode (0.25 mM) (Muguruma et al., 2000). Since the devices were fabricated in the same 
batch, reasonable reproducibility (relative standard deviation: 3%, n=4) from sample-to-
sample was obtained.  
Figure 13 show the current vs. glucose concentration based on the data from Fig. 12. The 
characteristics of this device display good linearity (r=0.993) in the low concentration region 
(0.025-2.2 mM) and the sensitivity was 42 μA mM-1 cm-2. Deviation from linearity is 
observed at higher (>5 mM) glucose concentration, representing a typical characteristic of 
the Michaelis-Menten model. The apparent Michaelis-Menten activity (KMapp) of the 
immobilized enzyme was calculated according to the Lineweaver-Burk plot shown in the 
upper inset of Fig. 13. According to this, the KMapp is calculated to be 11 mM. This value is 
similar to that of other CNT-based glucose biosensor (Tang et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2005) and 
is smaller than that of GOx in solution (33 mM) (Liu et al., 2005). 
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5. Conclusion 
A new simple and reliable method for the fabrication of a CNT-based amperometric 
biosensor was demonstrated. CNTs and GOx enzyme were sandwiched between 6-nm-thick 
PPs on a sputtered gold electrode. Optimization of the casting formation of a CNT layer 
onto the lower PP was stressed. An organic plasma polymer coating method and a 
semiconductor-technology-compatible layer-by-layer process provided a well-defined 
nanocomposite of enzyme, CNTs, and PPs. This highly efficient electron transfer system was 
able to detect a relevant bioelectrochemical signal equal to 0.44 mA cm-2. This also suggests 
that the PP and/or plasma process is a suitable interface design for electrochemical 
communication from the reaction center of GOx to an electrode via CNTs. The method 
presented here can be easily extended to other biosensor devices using other enzymes and 
proteins.  As a simple dry process intended for mass production, this might be of benefit to 
the development of microscale and/or arrayed sensors. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of typical apparatus for plasma polymer.  
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the fabrication of an amperometric biosensor based on 
CNT and PPs. (a) Au electrodes are sputtered onto a glass substrate through a metal mask. 
(b) A 6-nm-thick acetonitrile plasma-polymerized film (first PP) was deposited. (c) Solution 
casting is used to form the CNT layer.  (d) Nitrogen plasma treatment of the CNT layer. (e) 
Solution casting of the enzyme layer onto the CNT layer. (f) Immobilized GOx is overcoated 
by a second PP.  
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Fig. 3. Scanning electron microscopic image of (a) casting CNTs on the first PP and (b) the 
completed  device. 
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Fig. 4. Glucose response by cyclic voltammetry in the absence and the presence of glucose. 
The sweep rate was 50 mV s-1, the glucose concentration 48 mM, and the electrolyte used 
was a pH 7.4, 20 mM phosphate buffer solution. The structures of the devices are  
(a) PP/GOx/PP/Au  
(b) PP/GOx/PP/Pt  
(c) PP/GOx/CNT/Au, and  
(d) PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au.  
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Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammetry of the biosensor response in the presence or absence of glucose. 
Sweep rate: 50 mV s-1. Glucose concentration: 48 mM; pH 7.4; 20 mM phosphate buffer 
solution. Carbon nanotubes were dispersed in (a) buffer solution, (b) ethanol, and (c) 1:1 
mixture of buffer solution and ethanol. Photograph: Vials of CNT dispersions after 4 h.  
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Fig. 6. Cyclic voltammograms of the fabricated amperometric glucose sensor using GOx, 
CNTs, and PP (PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au) as a function of the CNT concentration used for 
casting the CNT layer.  CNT concentrations: (a) 0.3, (b) 0.75, (c) 1.5, and (d) 15 mg mL-1.  
Arrow directions indicate the glucose concentration increments at 0, 2.5, 14, and 48 mM.  
Conditions: 20 mM phosphate buffer; pH=7.4; 20 °C; scan rate, 50 mV s-1; electrode area 
(geometric), 25 mm2. . Photograph: Vials of CNT dispersions after 4 h.  
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Fig. 7. Cyclic voltammograms of the fabricated amperometric biosensor using SWCNTs and 
PP in the absence and presence of glucose. Arrow direction represents the glucose 
concentration increments at 0, 2.5, 14, 35, and 48 mM. Conditions: 20 mM phosphate buffer; 
pH=7.4; 20 °C; scan rate, 50 mV s-1; electrode geometrical area, 25 mm2. (a) 
PP/GOD/PP/Au. (b) PP/GOD/CNT/PP/Au. (c) PP/GOD/PT-30W/CNT/PP/Au. (d) 
PP/GOD/PT-50W/CNT/ PP/Au. (e) PP/GOD/PT-60W/CNT/ PPF/Au. (f) PP/GOD/PT-
70W/CNT/ PP/Au.Title of figure, left justified 
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Fig. 8. Dependence of the current response on the plasma power for treatment of the CNT 
layer on the first PP. Cyclic voltammetry was performed at +0.8 V in the presence of 48 mM 
glucose, with a sweep rate of 50 mV s-1 in an electrolyte of pH 7.4 20 mM phosphate buffer 
solution.  
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Fig. 9. Calibration of devices in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) with different types of 
CNTs, (a) SWCNTs, (b) 20-30-nm-diameter MWCNTs, and (c) 40-70-nm-diameter MWCNTs 
nm as a function of oxygen plasma power for treatment of CNTs: rhombus, 30 W; circle, 40 
W; triangle, 50 W; inverse triangle, 60 W; closed square, 70 W; open square, no plasma. The 
oxidation current at +0.6 V vs. Ag/AgCl under cyclic voltammetry was used.  
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Fig. 10. Amperometric response to 0.5 mM ascorbic acid (AA) and 2.5 mM glucose (G). 
Acetonitrile plasma polymer coating on the immobilized enzyme: (a) no PP overcoating 
(GOx/CNT/PP/Au), (b) 10 nm PP overcoat, (10 nm PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au), and (c) 20 nm 
PP overcoat (20 nm PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au). The polarized potential was +0.8 V vs. 
Ag/AgCl. The electrolyte was a pH 7.4 20 mM phosphate buffer solution.  
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Fig. 11. Operational stability of the biosensor under continuous operation.  The polarization 
potential was +0.8 V vs. Ag/AgCl at a glucose concentration of 48 mM, with an electrolyte 
of pH 7.4; 20 mM phosphate buffer solution.  Working electrodes are (a) GOx/CNT/PP/Au 
(no overcoating) and (b) PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au.   
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Fig. 12. Time-current response to sequential glucose addition at concentrations of 0.025, 
0.049, 0.073, 0.096, 0.14, 0.19, 0.25, 0.45, 0.66, 0.88, 1.3, 1.7, 2.3, 4.2, 6.1, 8.1, 12, and 14 mM. The 
electrode was 20 nm PP/GOx/CNT/PP/Au, the polarized potential was +0.8 V vs. 
Ag/AgCl, with an electrolyte of pH 7.4 20 mM phosphate buffer solution. Inset: 
Enlargement of the region of lower glucose concentration.  
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Fig. 13. Calibration plot for glucose response using the data in Fig. 12. Correlation line at 
low glucose concentration range (0-2.2 mM); sensitivity of 42 mA mM-1 cm-2 (r = 0.993). 
Lower inset: Enlargement of the low concentration range. Upper inset: Lineweaver-Burk 
plot. Imax, 0.44 mA cm-2; KMapp, 11 mM. 
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